BORAL TIMBER

care and maintenance

Build something great™

An advantage of Boral metallon™ engineered flooring is the ease of maintenance and cleaning it
requires. However like all things regular maintenance and care will ensure a lifetime of beauty.
These tips will help ensure your floors longevity:
• For daily cleaning, use dry methods such as vacuuming and sweeping. To remove stubborn
		 dirt, use a well-rung mop and a pH neutral cleaner. Do not clean timber floors with a
		 steam mop.
• Place doormats at entrances, non-slip rugs in high-wear areas and protective pads under
		 furniture legs.
• Do not use abrasive brushes, steel wool, soap detergents or ammonia based cleaners.
• Take care when moving appliances and furniture by placing them on a sturdy mat to slide
		 into position.

our environment
Boral Timber products have full Australian Forestry Standard (AFS) Chain of Custody certification,
verifying that Boral Timber products are produced from certified, legal and sustainable resources.
AFS certification is linked to the worlds largest forest management certification scheme (PEFC)
and is the only Australian forest management certification scheme with an Australian Standard
(4708-2007).

A decadent synergy of
contemporary aesthetics blended
with the earthy
beauty of wood.

PEFC/21-31-38
PEFC/21-31-21
PEFC/21-31-74
PEFC/21-31-12

For full Boral metallon™ engineered flooring installation or care and
maintenance information, please contact Boral Timber on 1800 818 317 or visit
www.boral.com.au/timber
Boral® and Build something greatTM are trademarks or registered trade marks of Boral Limited or one of it’s subsidiaries. Note: Variations of colour
within a timber species are normal, therefore photographs, samples and display floors can only be indicative of the colour range of the timber
species nominated. Timber is a natural product and commonly reacts to changes in atmospheric conditions such as humidity and temperature.
This is considered normal. It is recommended that these species are viewed at a timber flooring showroom before a decision is made on colour.
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Boral Engineered Flooring

metallon™ Cobalt

metallon™ Titanium

metallon™ Pewter

metallon™ Copper

metallon™ Tungsten

Specifications
metallon™

Boral metallon™ engineered flooring envelopes the earthy beauty of timber flooring and
contemporary aesthetics of precious metals, creating a synergy that is truly decadent.
With click lock installation, metallon™ seamlessly integrates into your space. Pre-finishing
minimises the extra work required and allows for versatility with its ability to be sanded back to
reveal a more natural blackbutt or spotted gum finish.

features
>> Available in two beautiful Australian hardwood species : Spotted Gum and Blackbutt
>> No mess and fumes from sanding and finishing
>> Low sheen high quality European UV cured acrylic lacquer
>> Minimum 100gsm film build, for better wearability

Colour:

greyish white with soft peach

blend of browns and peaches

dark greyish brown tones

earthy red and brown hues

chocolate brown

134mm

134mm

134mm

134mm

134mm

Floating install.
Click-lock 4 sides

Floating install.
Click-lock 4 sides

Floating install.
Click-lock 4 sides

Floating install.
Click-lock 4 sides

Floating install.
Click-lock 4 sides

4mm

4mm

4mm

4mm

4mm

11.0

11.0

9.1

9.1

9.1

Spotted Gum

Spotted Gum

Blackbutt

Blackbutt

Blackbutt

Resource Source:

East coast of Australia from
the Victoria NSW border to
Maryborough

East coast of Australia from
the Victoria NSW border to
Maryborough

Product Coating:

Low sheen high quality
European acrylic lacquer

Low sheen high quality
European acrylic lacquer

Low sheen high quality
European acrylic lacquer

Low sheen high quality
European acrylic lacquer

Low sheen high quality
European acrylic lacquer

Min. 100gsm

Min. 100gsm

Min. 100gsm

Min. 100gsm

Min. 100gsm

Board Width:
Profile:
Wear Layer (nominal):
Janka:
Wood Type:

Film Build:

Coastal Australia forests
Coastal Australia forests
between Bega & Maryborough between Bega & Maryborough

Coastal Australia forests
between Bega &
Maryborough

>> Easy installation over multiple surface types
>> Features the Uni-clic Locking System on all 4 sides

versatility and design

engineered perfection

>> Unique colour and grain variations to suit any requirements

With trends constantly changing, metallon™ allows you to be able to go from trendy modern
colours back to the beautiful traditional wooden floors perfect for Australian lifestyles. Each of the
contemporary metallon™ products is constructed with a nominal 4mm Australian hardwood being
either Spotted Gum or Blackbutt selected for their natural beauty and density, a characteristic of
Australian hardwoods.

Prefinished and incorporating the Uni-clic click-lock system, metallon™ is the perfect minimal
fuss yet stunning engineered timber flooring solution. Backed with a 25 year domestic warranty,
metallon™ is the first range of stained Australian hardwood engineered floor. For full Warranty
details visit: www.boral.com.au/timber/metallon-warranty.

>> Graded to AS2796.2 Standard and better - PEFC Certified

